
What we want students to learn: That as Christ-followers, we’re called to live lives of righteousness.  

What we want students to do with what they’ve learned: To identify what it means to “pursue righteousness” in their 
day-to-day lives.  

Scripture Focus: 1 Timothy 6:11, 2 Timothy 2:22, Philippians 1:9-11, 2 Timothy 3:16-17, Romans 8:5-8

Overview: In Lesson 2 your students learned that like all Believers, they are made righteous by what Christ did on the cross 
on their behalf. But, Scripture is clear: there is still a vibrant call in Scripture to pursue righteousness, to seek to live righteous 
lives. In this lesson, you will help students both realize this call in Scripture and help them identify what this looks like in their 
contexts. Furthermore, you’ll challenge them to embrace this call and seek to live righteous lives. The goal? That their lives 
would bring honor and glory to God. 

TEACHER PREP VIDEO 
Each Amplify lesson comes with a Teacher Prep Video. These are short videos designed to help you grasp the main 
point of the lesson as you prepare to teach.

To access your God’s Righteousness lesson 28 Teacher Prep Video, login to your Lesson Manager, navigate to lesson 28 and 
click on the “Background” tab. You’ll notice the Teacher Prep Video near the top of the Lesson Manager window.

BIBLE BACKGROUND
The Bible Background is designed to help you provide some context for the Scripture you’ll be studying. The Details 
gives you background info for each book, The Setting informs you what’s happening in and around the passage, and 
The Main Point gives you an overview of how the passage will be used in the lesson.
 
 • What do we mean by “context”? In every YM360 Bible study lesson, you’ll notice we make a point to 
    encourage you to provide the context for the passages you study. By “context” we mean at the very least 
    helping students know who wrote the book, when it was written, and why it was written. 
 
 • What’s the big deal? When we teach the Bible without giving context, students don’t get a “big picture” 
    understanding of the story of the Bible. But this view is vital to grasping the story of God’s plan of 
    redemption for humankind. As you teach, use the Bible Background to help summarize the context. 

THE DETAILS
Romans
 • Author: Paul is the author of Romans.
 • Timeframe: Romans was probably written from Corinth in the winter of 56-57 AD.
 • Purpose: Since the church in Rome had not received comprehensive theological teaching on salvation and 
    other implications of following Christ, Paul wrote Romans to ensure a good understanding of such things. In 
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    addition, since many Jewish Christians were rejecting some of the new Gentile converts, it was essential that 
    a ‘level playing field’ be given to all Believers. This is what Paul was advocating for in Romans.
Philippians 
 • Author: The Apostle Paul wrote the letter to the Philippians. Of course, we know Paul as the one-time chief 
    enemy of the Church. After his miraculous conversion on the road to Damascus, Paul would go on to have a 
    position of great importance in the early Church and beyond. He wrote 13 of the 27 books of the New 
    Testament.
 • Timeframe: Philippians was one of the last letters Paul wrote before he was martyred, sometime around A.D 62.
 • Purpose: Philippians was written to Paul’s close friends at the Philippian church, thanking them for their 
    kindness and prayers while he was in prison. And he was encouraging them not to lose their faith because 
    of his persecution.
1, 2 Timothy
 • Author: Though in the last 200 years or so there have been efforts by some scholars to shed doubt on Paul’s 
    authorship of both 1 and 2 Timothy, their arguments aren’t very compelling.
 • Timeframe: Most scholars believe Paul wrote the letters to Timothy, his apprentice in ministry, between Paul’s 
    first and second imprisonment in Rome. By most accounts, this would place the writing of 2 Timothy some
    time around 64–65 AD, though it could be as late as 67 AD.
 • Purpose: In 2 Timothy, we see Paul passing along his final words to Timothy. It’s pretty much a personal note 
    from an old man awaiting his death to a young, son-like figure. It’s personal. It’s tender at times. It’s encouraging. 
    And it’s practical.

THE MAIN POINT
As you head down the homestretch of this study on God’s Righteousness, think of this final lesson in the series as the 
“Now what?” lesson. In many ways, the challenge of the first two lessons was for your students to understand something 
about themselves and about God. In lesson 26, you taught that only God is righteous—which means that you and your 
students are not. In lesson 27, you explained that even though our own actions are not always righteous, Jesus—being 
perfectly righteous and holy—gave us righteousness, or a right standing before God, when He died for us on the cross. 
Now, your task is to help students take what they now understand about themselves and about God and pursue righ-
teousness in their own lives as a response to what Jesus did for them on the cross.

As you teach this lesson on pursuing righteousness, it’s important that you “season” everything you say with the mes-
sage of grace that you proclaimed in lesson 27. When we teach on living righteous and holy lives, we need to remind 
students that we pursue righteousness not to gain favor with God, but to live lives that reflect the fact that our favor 
with God depends not on our own actions, but on what Jesus has already done for us on the cross. It can be easy for 
students—especially those who are very concrete thinkers—to hear a lesson or message on pursuing righteousness and 
assume that they must attain a certain level of righteousness in order to earn or keep their relationship with God.

LESSON PLAN
The Lesson Plan contains three elements: An introductory activity called The Lead In; the Bible study section called 
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The Main Event; an application-focused segment called The Last Word.

THE LEAD IN
 
 • Goal: To introduce the idea that our actions reveal what’s important to us.
 • Set-Up: You’ll need to find 10 photos on the Internet that you will either show to your group on a laptop or print out 
    (preferably in color). This will take a few minutes of preparation, but it is well worth the fun your group will have with 
    this. You need to search the Internet for ten total photos: five of Twilight (the book series by Stephanie Meyer and 
    the subsequent movies based on the books) fans dressed up in a Twilight costumes—usually as a vampire or in 
    t-shirts that say something about their favorite character. You’ll also need five photos of sports fans in over-the-top 
    outfits that support their team, such as chest paint or crazy hats. You can print the images in color, or you can have 
    them ready to go on your laptop.

FIRST, introduce the game: 
 • We’re going to start our study a little differently today. (Be very enthusiastic in this introduction.) 
    It’s time to play America’s fastest growing quiz sensation, “Twilight Fan or Sports Fan?”
  o Depending on your group’s size, you can either ask just two people to play this game against one 
        another or split your group into two teams that send up a representative for each photo you show.
 • Here’s how you play. I am going to show a photo, and you need to determine whether the person 
    in the photo is a Twilight fan or a sports fan. The first person to shout out the correct answer gets a 
    point, and there will be ten photos in all. If you are the first person to shout out an answer, but it’s 
    incorrect, the other person automatically gets the point for that photo.
  o Play the game. If you are feeling generous, you can give a prize to the winner.

NEXT, lead a discussion about how your “contestants” knew whether a person was a Twilight fan or a sports fan. Ask 
(and if you’re up for it ask the first question as though you’re a sports reporter interviewing an athlete after a game):
 • Tell me: what was going through your mind as you made your guesses?
  o Answer: Make sure you ask follow up questions that get the characteristics of the Twilight fans and 
     the sports fans. Most answers will probably include the dress, make-up, etc.
 • Okay, I know; that was a silly game because each costume was obviously worn by either a sports 
    fan or a Twilight fan. Here’s a little deeper question: Why did these people dress up like they did?
  o Possible answers: The wanted to show people that they liked a sports team or Twilight; they are 
     obsessed with an athlete or character; they wanted to support their favorite team or book/movie; 
     they wanted to tell people how great the team/movie/book they like is.
 • Even if we don’t go this far—dressing up in crazy costumes—it’s natural that our lives and actions 
    would show what’s important to us. If this is how people know someone likes a particular sports 
    team, in what ways should it be clear that a person is committed to Jesus?
  o You may get a broad range of answers here. Unless you hear something that isn’t true, just allow the 
     conversation to progress naturally.

FINALLY, explain that this is a question that Christ-followers have been trying to answer ever since Jesus lived here on 
Earth. Say:
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 • How do we bring glory and honor to Jesus, especially considering all that He has done for us? Let’s 
    dive into that discussion.

Transition into the Main Event portion of your lesson.

THE MAIN EVENT

 • Goal: For students to understand—in their day-to-day context—how they can live lives as Christ-followers that 
    bring honor and glory to God.
 • Set Up: You’ll need a dry-erase board everyone in your group can see; markers. In addition, find two pictures of an 
    apple tree (they don’t have to be of the same tree, but try to find photos of solitary apple trees rather than trees in a 
    whole orchard); one with apples clearly on them; one without. If you’re teaching a small group, you can just download 
    a couple from the Internet to your smartphone and pull them up when the time comes.

FIRST, you’ll use Paul’s letters to Timothy to introduce the idea that Christ-followers are called to pursue righteousness as 
a lifestyle. Before you ask someone to read the two verses from those letters, make sure you emphasize that Paul was 
mentoring Timothy, who was a young pastor. While we can’t nail down an exact age for Timothy at the time of Paul’s 
letters, what we do know is that Timothy had his life ahead of him, much like the teenagers who are in your study. Ask 
two students to read 1 Timothy 6:11 and 2 Timothy 2:22. Then, ask, 
 • Look at these two verses we just read. What are the two verbs that Paul uses in both verses?
  o Answer: “Flee” and “pursue” (if you’re reading out of the NIV).
 • OK, define those words for me.
  o Answer: “Flee” means to run away (as though from danger) and “pursue” means to run after something 
      or someone, or to seek something eagerly.
 • So Paul tells Timothy to do two things: to flee and to pursue.
  o Answer: At this point, create two columns on your dry-erase board with a line separating the two: 
     one titled “Flee” and one titled “Pursue.” Write down answers to the following questions in the corresponding 
     columns.
 • When you flee, you’re usually fleeing from something, right? And when you pursue, there’s something 
    you’re after. What does Paul tell Timothy to flee from?
  o Answer: Money, “evil desires of youth.” It may be helpful to ask half your group to look at the 1 
     Timothy verse and the other half to look at 2 Timothy. Make sure you encourage your students to look 
     at the context (the verses surrounding the two verses), especially in the case of 1 Timothy 6:11.
 • You’re going to have to have to break that down for me. What exactly is an evil desire of youth?
  o Answer: This is an abstract idea, so help your students come up with some examples that help them 
     define the term in a way that makes sense to them.
  o Write down their input under “evil desires of youth.” One way to describe what an “evil desire of 
     youth” is might be this: Something that teenagers or young adults know probably isn’t good, but that 
     they pursue because they think there are no long-term consequences.
  o Make sure you point out that such desires aren’t unique to teenagers and young adults; it’s just that 
     not thinking through consequences of destructive or sinful behaviors is very common when we are 
     young—and perhaps even part of growing up.
 • Now, what did Paul tell Timothy that he should pursue?
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  o Answer: Righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance, gentleness, and peace.
 • We’ve got six words here. Do me a favor and give me a quick definition of each of them.
  o Answer: Don’t get hung up on specific definitions here, because you don’t have time to do a full 
     word study on each term. Just make sure they are in the ballpark and that everyone is familiar with 
     the terms before you move on.
Say:
 • Before we move on to our next passage, there are two things I want us to notice. First, Paul doesn’t 
    just give Timothy a list of “don’ts.” Yes, there are things Timothy needs to stay away from, but Paul 
    makes sure to give Timothy a target, something to aim for. If you’re like everyone else in the world, 
    sin will always be an issue in your life as you follow Jesus. What Paul is saying is that if we pursue 
    righteousness, it’s not just about saying “no” to certain sins. Instead, we need to throw our energy 
    into pursuing God, pursuing righteousness, and living for His glory. Do you see the difference there?

 • Here’s a question for you: how many things does Paul tell Timothy to flee from, and how many 
    things does he tell him to pursue?
  o Answer: Paul gives Timothy two things to flee from and six things to pursue.
Say:
 • Exactly. There were so many things that Paul could have warned Timothy to stay away from. Timothy 
    wasn’t exactly living in a town with zero temptations. But rather than create a whole bunch of rules 
    for Timothy to follow, Paul instead gives Timothy a quick warning, then gives him a whole bunch 
    of wonderful things that Christ-followers should pursue. My point is this: Many people believe that 
    following Jesus and pursuing righteousness is following a bunch of rules. Yes, we have boundaries 
    that God has given us because He knows how life works best. However, these verses here highlight 
    the fact that following Jesus and pursuing righteousness is more about living life the way God de
    signed for it to be enjoyed, rather than just saying “no” to a bunch of things.

NEXT, you’ll explore the reason we seek to pursue righteousness, which is to ultimately bring glory and honor to God. 
Have a student read Philippians 1:9-11. Then, ask:
 • Paul prays for the Philippians that their love for one another would grow and that their knowledge 
    of God—not just book knowledge, but relational knowledge, like how you know a person—would 
    grow as well. Why? (Read 1:10 again.) Let me hit the “pause” button and ask a question: How can 
    Paul pray that we would be pure and blameless for the day we meet Jesus face-to-face? Didn’t we 
    learn last week that we already are holy and blameless in God’s sight? Is this a contradiction here?
  o Answer: Make sure you give some time for students to work through this question a bit. Here is where 
     you want them to arrive: that their behavior would reflect God’s righteousness since they belong to 
     Him. The word that’s translated as “blameless” here doesn’t mean “morally perfect,” but rather gives 
     the sense of not causing someone to stumble because of their actions. Paul is praying that the Philippians 
     would increase in love and knowledge so that their conduct would point to God, not distract from Him.
 • Now, take a look at verse 11. What is the ultimate reason Paul prays that the Philippians would live 
    in a way that is pure and blameless?
  o Answer: To bring glory and praise to God.
 • Do you remember last week when we learned that Jesus bought our righteousness for us when He 
    died on the cross? This is why Paul hopes that the Philippians would be filled with the fruit of righteousness. 
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    Let me show you what I mean.
  o Answer: Pull out the photo of an apple tree without apples and show it to the group.
 • What kind of tree is this?
  o Answer: You might have some kids who actually know what kind of tree it is. Even if someone guesses 
        correctly, don’t let on that they have the right answer, just ask everyone to take a guess. Then, show 
     the photo of an apple tree with apples on it.
 • Now, what kind of tree is this?
  o Answer: Hopefully, the apples make it obvious that it’s an apple tree.
 • What made it easier to know what kind of tree was in the second photo compared to the first one?
  o Answer: There were apples on it.
 • You probably see where I’m going with this. It’s easy to know that it’s an apple tree when there are 
    apples on the tree. What does this have to do with Paul’s phrase, “fruit of righteousness?”
  o Answer: Help your students connect the dots: the fruit is what the tree produces. After you’ve helped 
      tease some responses out of your group, make sure you’ve made this perfectly clear:

Explain that what Paul is telling the Philippians—and this message is for us, too—is that if we have put our hope and 
trust in Jesus, His work on the cross has already made us righteous. Say:
 • That’s a gift, nothing we actually earned. But since we already are righteous, our lives should produce 
    the fruit of righteousness. Fruit is a visible result of what Jesus has already done in our lives. And 
    when we do that, God gets all the credit. The ideal is this: that someone would see the fruit of 
    righteousness in our lives, and that we would tell them, “This is just the result of what Jesus did for 
    me on the cross. God gets all the credit.”

THEN, you will identify tools that will help students pursue righteousness: God’s Word (reading the Bible to grow our 
relationship with God) and the Holy Spirit, which lives inside all Christ followers and help us to grow in our pursuit of 
righteousness. Ask a student to read 2 Timothy 3:16-17. Then, ask:
 • If what we are talking about today—living in a way that brings glory to God—then this right here 
    (hold up your Bible), God’s Word, is a gift. However, it will only grow you if you actually want to 
    grow. Have you ever had a really tough coach, teacher, or drama director that was really hard on 
    you, but that you really respected? How did that person help you to grow in your sport, in school, 
    in music, in acting, etc.?
  o Answer: As students answer, ask for specific stories of the people they are describing. It will help the 
     illustration come to life.
 • In the examples you gave, was there ever a time when that person really got on your case about 
    something, or they told you something that was hard to hear?
  o Answer: The direction you’re moving in is the idea that people who want us to grow will sometimes 
     have to tell us things we don’t want to hear, so try to help students make that point themselves as 
     they tell additional stories.

Explain that in the same way, God will use His Word to sometimes correct and rebuke us—to let us know that there are 
things in our life that need to change. He wants us to grow into the righteousness that Jesus already purchased for us 
on the cross, and so if you’re open to it, God will use His Word to tell us things that we may not want to hear. Explain 
that God does it because He loves us, and if we’re willing to humbly listen to Him, we will see the fruit of righteous-
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ness grow in our lives and that will bring glory to God.

FINALLY, explain that the Bible isn’t our only tool in our pursuit of righteousness. Have a student read Romans 8:5-8. 
Then, ask:
 • Here is the really cool thing about pursuing righteousness. God doesn’t leave us to just go at it 
    alone. What are the two things in verse 5 that Paul tells us we can set our minds on?
  o Answer: What our sinful nature desires or what the Holy Spirit desires.
 • So, what exactly do you think Paul means by our “sinful nature?”
  o Answer: Let them struggle with this a bit. A possible answer is, “That part of us that resists what God 
     wants in our lives.” You might explain that all Christ followers struggle with sin, even years after they 
     start following Jesus.

Explain that we don’t have to constantly live according to that nature, because if we follow Christ, the Holy Spirit lives 
in us! Remind students that in verse 6, Paul says that we can hand over control to the Spirit. It’s not just that God has 
given us a guide by giving us His Word; He’s offered to lead the way. Say:
 • I’m not saying that this is easy; sin will always be a struggle. But we don’t have to constantly fight 
    to choose righteousness day after day in a brutal battle. Because we have the Holy Spirit, we can 
    simply follow His lead in our lives.

THE LAST WORD

 • Goal: The goal of this activity is to help students pursue righteousness in their lives in a real, tangible way.
 • Set-Up: You’ll need a 3 x 5 card and a pen or pencil for each person. You’ll also refer back to what you 
    wrote on the dry-erase board.

FIRST, explain that what your group just discussed is the kind of thing that can’t just be theoretical. Either you live it out in 
your own life, or you don’t. Say,

 • It’s one thing to say that we want our lives to reflect God’s glory. It’s another thing to actually do 
    it. To finish this study, we are going to take the next step and commit to pursuing righteousness in 
    practical way. Before we get to that, have you ever wanted something so badly that you were willing 
    to put everything you had into attaining it? It might be a championship, a part in a musical, an 
    award at school, a job, or just saving up for a big purchase, like a car.
  o As students answer, ask them this follow up question: What did it take for you accomplish your goal? If 
      they didn’t attain what they were hoping to, ask, Is there anything you would do differently if you could 
     go back and do it again?

Explain that because of those things, you know that pursuing a goal or a dream requires persistence, sacrifice, and some-
times a ton of effort. It’s the same with pursuing righteousness. Remind students that in order to pursue righteousness, we can’t 
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just say in some Bible study that it’s what we want. It’s not just a one-time commitment; it’s a way of life, one that seeks to 
daily bring glory to God.

NEXT, hand out the 3 x 5 cards and pens/pencils. Tell them NOT to write anything down yet. If you’re leading a larger 
group, ask students to get into smaller groups of seven or so with at least one adult leader per group. Then say:
 • As a group, we’re going to simply share how we think God is leading us to pursue righteousness in 
    our lives. I want to really challenge you as we do this. Sometimes when we have these discussions, 
    it’s easy to just come up with something that we could change in our life, just to have something to 
    say. Take a minute and consider where God might be asking you to bring Him glory in your life by 
    pursuing righteousness.

FINALLY, when everyone has shared, ask them to write down what they shared on their card. Explain that they should keep 
that card with them where they will see it each day as a reminder. Then, pray as a group so that each student is prayed for. 
You might ask each person to pray for the person on their right, praying specifically for what that person shared.

 • Don’t forget to distribute the devotions to your students this week. If you’re posting them on Instagram, 
    or some other means of electronic distribution, make sure you inform students of when they will be 
    receiving them.
 • Use the Social Media guide to stay in touch with students via text or Instagram, and to encourage 
    them to follow through with reading their devotions.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU . . . 
 • Do you have questions about a lesson? 
 • Something that worked particularly well you want to share? 
 • Something that didn’t work you want to bring up? 

We value your feedback! Please do not hesitate to email us with your questions, 
comments, or concerns, at feedback@youthministry360.com.
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